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Cecily’s travels with 

Judith Wright

Cecily had difficulty concentrating on her last honours exam in February 
1937. She was about to set off overseas on a trip arranged by her mother 
as a graduation reward. John tried to persuade her not to go. He would 
be travelling overseas soon, he told her, and he wanted to marry her and 
take her with him. Cecily loved John and accepted that inevitably she 
would marry him, although intuitively she felt that the relationship was 
not good for her. She was unsure of her own future and was influenced 
by her mother’s view that John would not make a good husband and 
family man. As for deferring her travels to go with him, ‘When would 
that be?’ she asked. In two years, he hoped.1 It turned out to be the case, 
but Cecily could not have known or relied on that, and was never good 
at ‘blind faith’, she said. Anyway, John had neither money nor particular 
plans at the time, and Cecily felt the tug-of-war between John and her 
mother for her soul. She ignored John’s pleadings. Her mother had given 
her the opportunity to travel and she took it. Within a month, missing 
her graduation ceremony and leaving her boyfriend behind, she boarded 
the Orient Line’s Orama: in first-class luxury she was on her way to the 
United Kingdom with her university girlfriend’s family, the Wilkins.

Wright was on a one-class steamer, the Moreton Bay, ahead of Cecily’s 
ship. Wright’s father funded a trip for her to attend the coronation of 
George VI in London and to see some of Europe. She wanted to go ‘even 
though Europe was withdrawing itself under clouds of war, fascism and 

1  Cecily’s story about her trip with Judith is drawn from Cecily (1994).
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Nazism as the Spanish Civil War went on’.2 Cecily and Wright planned to 
meet up after the coronation. When they did meet up, in early May 1937, 
Wright had a young New Zealander, Tony, in tow, whom she had met on 
the boat. The three young people hired ‘a very unreliable car’, which both 
Tony and Cecily could drive, and set off on a trip to see England.3 They 
enjoyed what Wright described as ‘the leafy lanes and spring flowers’ of 
Devon and Cornwall, then they turned north to head for Wales where 
Tony left them. Cecily was the only driver ‘and neither of us a mechanic’, 
Wright said in her memoir.4

Wright’s father had requested her to take notes at a cattle show in Hereford 
of studs and bulls and they went to Aberystwth in Wales to inquire into 
research on pastures and cattle diseases. Having read Judith’s account 
of their travels in Wales, it is possible that it was there they came across 
the pretty name, Meredith, for both of them would give this name to one 
of their daughters. The pair next headed for Scotland because Wright felt 
that, for Cecily’s sake, they should break free from her father’s instructions. 
The car, however, finally ‘gave a gasp and stopped’.5 After costly repairs 
to get it going, Cecily, presumably nervous it might breakdown again, 
decided to drive it back to London. Determined, Wright took to the road 
as a hitch-hiker – a brave act, but she wanted to see the country from 
where her ancestors came.

The friendship survived, as did Wright, and back in London the two 
women joined up again for a trip to Europe. A travel agent friend of 
Cecily’s mother had provided a rich itinerary for them that included 
contacts in various countries with families willing to host them or guide 
them on what to see and do. However, Italy was not accessible because of 
its invasion of Abyssinia; nor Spain because its civil war was not yet at an 
end. Ignoring warnings and rumours of war elsewhere, they went to Europe 
anyway, starting with Paris and on to Holland before travelling further 
east. In Germany, according to Wright, they stayed with a ‘somewhat run-
down baronial family, at Unkel-am-Rhein, where we were introduced to 
the Nazi faiths, and the worst of German sausage’.6 In Austria they felt 
apprehension seeing Germans marching at the borders. In Budapest, 
Hungary, their awareness of the Nazi threat was heightened. There, they 

2  Clarke, Judith Wright, 131.
3  Clarke, Judith Wright, 132.
4  Clarke, Judith Wright, 132.
5  Clarke, Judith Wright, 133.
6  Clarke, Judith Wright, 134.
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befriended two young male students who wanted to escape to America, 
or anywhere, ‘beyond the immediate reach of the European threat’.7 One, 
Andrei, a chemistry student, had Jewish blood and displayed a deal of 
anxiety about his future. The other had qualified as a doctor. The doctor, 
according to Wright, was tall and handsome, ‘Cecily’s choice’, whereas 
Andrei, ‘stouter and unhandsome was allocated to me’.8 In the three days 
they had, the two men entertained them and they visited museums and 
galleries, boated on the Danube, and ‘drank curious drinks on terraces 
above the river’ at café tables shaded by umbrellas. Andrei wanted to 
keep in touch and yet, although Wright said she would, she resisted his 
passionate and persistent wooing of her. He wanted her to help him out of 
the country and she could sponsor his passage to Australia to do this. His 
grandmother was Jewish and, he told Wright, he feared the ‘threatened 
purge that would eliminate all Jewish people to the tenth generation’.9 
He understood that ‘only those of “pure Aryan strain” would be spared 
when Hitler’s legions took over Hungary’.10 Cecily and Judith boarded 
the Vienna express back to England, Judith knowing that Andrei regarded 
her as his ‘last hope of escape’.11 Cecily’s doctor friend eventually reached 
New York and, after Wright returned home, pleading letters from Andrei 
asking her to marry him, and gifts he sent her, caught up with her. Once 
Hungary fell, Andrei’s letters ceased abruptly and Andrei’s fate remained 
unknown to Judith. ‘I fear it is only too predictable,’ she wrote Cecily 
decades on. That she did not try to raise money for surety to bring Andrei 
to Australia remained on Wright’s conscience forever.12 But, she said, 
‘I could not see myself as fiancee or wife to Andrei, and I failed the test 
of self-sacrifice’.13

Cecily noticed that Wright knew how to get a lot more out of her travels, 
putting countries into their historical and political perspectives and, for 
example, taking notes about life in Germany under rationing. The trip 
opened Wright’s eyes to ‘the weighty realities of the wider world, with 
the growing threat of war’.14 Cecily, it seems, held no particular views 

7  Clarke, Judith Wright, 134.
8  Clarke, Judith Wright, 135.
9  Clarke, Judith Wright, 134–35.
10  Clarke, Judith Wright, 135.
11  Clarke, Judith Wright, 137.
12  Letter, Judith to Cecily, undated, written from her Braidwood home in the 1990s, Cecily family 
file.
13  Clarke, Judith Wright, 138.
14  Patricia Clarke and Meredith McKinney, eds, With Love and Fury: Selected Letters of Judith Wright 
(Canberra: National Library of Australia, 2006), 3. 
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of the world at the time of her travels and had no focus. Wright and 
Cecily also seemed to have had different perceptions of their relationship 
with each other. Cecily believed that they turned out to be incompatible 
when travelling together, despite their close three-year friendship. They 
were very different personalities with very different interests. She felt 
timid with Wright and probably secretly envied her sense of freedom and 
adventure, not appreciating the high regard Wright had for her until she 
read Wright’s published memoir.15 Impacting on their relationship, too, 
was Wright’s friendship with Cecily’s mother, Muriel – a relationship that 
Cecily envied. Wright later explained to Cecily, ‘Your mother was a real 
friend to me when I needed one’.16

Wright and Cecily had more in common, however, than Cecily appeared 
to realise. They both suffered emotional scarring in their childhood. 
We explore later Cecily’s suffering as a child from her perceived loss of her 
mother’s doting attention after her sister was born. When looking back on 
her life, she imagined how she must have felt as a child:

Overnight I was thrust aside, expected to abandon my birthright 
to a usurper. Where did she come from? What right had she to be 
there? None! Everything I believed in vanished. I was outraged, 
thrown into disaster, my faith and trust destroyed. I was no longer 
supreme in a world which devoted itself to me. The unimaginable 
had happened. There was another claimant to my parents, to this 
world, to my world!17

Wright, who displayed a tougher exterior and a matter-of-fact approach to 
life, also experienced grief when, at two-and-a-half years old, her brother 
was born. In fact, Wright expressed the same strong feeling as Cecily did. 
‘He supplanted me,’ Wright later wrote.18

Cecily became unhappy during her travels, not just when she was with 
Wright but at times when she was on her own back in London. Her 
misery was compounded by John pestering her, wanting her with him in 
Sydney. At one stage, while travelling with Wright in Switzerland, Cecily 
was so miserable she sent a cable home, asking if she could return. This, 
she thought in hindsight, was a terrible thing to do to her mother who 

15  Letter Cecily to Judith, undated [1991], Cecily family file.
16  Letter Judith to Cecily, 29 October 1996, Cecily family file. 
17  Cecily, 6.
18  Arnett, The Unknown Judith Wright, 75. 
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had given her this great gift – a blessing that she had been unable to 
value enough. Despite her periodic misery, she kept to her schedule and 
returned to Sydney the following November, 1937.

On arriving home, Cecily found her mother was ill. She had been unwell 
when Cecily was at university and never really regained good health. 
Now, having had appendicitis, she developed complications and was 
hospitalised. In March 1938, when her mother was aged 52, Cecily’s father 
Robert came home from the hospital one evening and announced to the 
children that their mother had died. She had suffered cardiac failure while 
being operated upon. Cecily remembers that she and her father sat on the 
front porch and Robert put his head on her shoulder briefly, and that was 
that. At age 21, Cecily was numb. Being the eldest child, Cecily received 
many visitors and their condolences. She did not know how to respond to 
them. Her sister Eleanor took over their mother’s role in the house, while 
Cecily perceived herself as doing nothing much, having no real feeling 
of belonging. Looking back, Cecily often wondered whether she had 
contributed to her mother’s illness and death by her lack of consideration. 
She could not remember how she reacted to her mother’s suffering, and 
with self-analysis believed that she must have repressed most of her feeling 
about her mother. In her senior years she expressed gratitude towards her 
mother and some admiration and compassion, noting that she gave 
her mother a very hard time as an adolescent; she hated her, attacked her 
ideas, criticised her and never grew to like her.

None of Cecily’s uncertainty seemed apparent to Wright when they were 
young friends and, despite the complexities in their relationship, their 
friendship was enduring. In her 80s, Wright wrote to Cecily stating, ‘You 
always seemed thoroughly at home in the world to me, while I had been 
knocked off my feet by my mother’s death and a stepmother I didn’t like 
… and losing touch with my home and family’.19

It seems that both Wright and Cecily had had unresolved issues about 
their mothers. Wright’s mother had suffered serious illness from influenza 
and poorly understood complications thereafter. Wright watched her 
weaken and become worse with pain. Only 11 when she died, Wright 
later recalled, ‘Apart from grief, I had guilt to contend with. I knew I had 
not been able to comfort her or help her through those dreadful days at 

19  Letter, Judith to Cecily, undated, written from her Braidwood home in the 1990s, Cecily family 
file.
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all …’.20 Her story, as told through her published selected letters, reveals 
that she suffered ‘a deepening sense of alienation that fed and was fed by 
poetry’. By way of contrast, Cecily’s childhood emotions fed her passion 
as an adult for psychology.

Cecily resumed her relationship with John when she returned from her 
travels. Her mother was no longer around to discourage her from marrying 
him but Cecily continued to worry about whether he was the right person 
for her to spend her life with. Yet, they had much in common: a high 
intellect, similar political and moral philosophies and the influences 
of having shared a Methodist upbringing.

20  Clarke, Judith Wright, 103.
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